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Maurice J. Hindus Speaks ' Adolph 801m Ballet Pre- , Freshmen are .Victors in
On the Russian Problem
. C~ass Hockey Mat.ches
sen ted at Little Theatre
1

Maurice J. Hindus made his appearance in'
Adolph Bolm, with a large company, instruthe Little Theatre of Hollins on Thursday mental ensemble, and elaborate settings~ and
evening, November 1st, at which time he gave · costumes, presented his famous ballet at the
his lecture entitled Russia To-day. The speaker Little Theatre on Wednesday night, November
is by birth a Russian peasant and has made ' 14th. . The dance programs of the Adolph Bolm
an extensive; study of Russian conditions since Ballet are noted for ' th~ir originality, variety
his grad\1aiion from Harvard University.
a~d musical content and the prog~am given
Mr. 'Hindus began his address by saying here justified this reputation . .
that, since college, he had, been vagabonding
Bolm 'has surrounded himself by a company
about the world. He has visited Russia for the of dancers, each a master or mistress in his
.past six years and he pronounced the country own field.. Vera Mirava, the famous Oriental
to be at once "a tragedy, a problem, a challenge Dancer who has lived five years in eastern
and an inspiration." He referred to Siberia , countries studying the dances in their relation
as a country "supremely glorious and very to religion,. custom and racial instinct, was
vast." "There is no country where a gentleman . especially outstanding in Burmese Dance and
can be gallant to a lady sa cheaply," he said. ' East Indian Dance by Selig. Agnes George
Gorgeous bouquets may be purchased anywhere De Mille, the character dancer who achieved
for the sum of one-half to one cent American conspicuous success in New York last season,
money. Food is abundant, fresh, and appetizing. gave a most · unique interpreta,tion in Stage
The forests are the most magnificent in the ' Frig.ht. Bolm himself in his solo, Hellenic
world. Siberia has a monopoly on the world Dante, by Gluck, showed that he is an artist
supply of platinum besides possessing numerous of exceptional merit. -It is said truly that,
other mines of gold, copper and zinc. He "To Bolm the dance is not a profession-it is
predicted that Siberia would some day be ~ a a cult."
.
second United States. At present it has a
The program· was divided into three partspopulation 'of only 10,000,000 and it is twice Part I, Reviere; Part II, A Garden . Party;
as large as our own country.
Part III, Spring Voices.
n)----Russia includes one-sixth of the land of
the ~rld and has a .population of barely
150,000,000,120,000,000 of which are peasants.
These peasants are' the most important factors
in the Russian problem. Mr. Hindus told of
taking Professor Harper, of Chicago UniverThe fall play, What Every Woman Knows,
sity, to visit some Russian villages. They left on which the cast has been working for four
their train and in a horse-cart proceeded far weeks, will be seen on Saturday, the twentyinto the country to a small peasant village. fourth of November, in the Little Theatre.
The village soviet or governing ' body enterThe story is a quaint Scotch one, typical .of
tained them and assigned them to sleeping .
J
ames
Barry, and is laid in the early nineties,
quarters in the home of the most prosperous necessitating
queer, old-fashioned costumes of
peasant of the village. On ar'r iving they found
flounces,
bustles,
spindle-waists, pompadours,
a house consisting of a kitchen and living room.
and
hidden
ankles. The play is centered
plumes
They stumbled over people asleep on the floor,
and when the lamp was finally lighted dis- ' around the pathetic figure of Maggie Wylie,
co'\"ered eight people sleeping in the room who believes she is ~ithout charm, and John
where straw .stacks had been prepared for Shand, who is without a sense of humor. Four
them and not a single window open. When acts of pathos and · comedy reveal the hidden
the Professor suggested · opening a window, : charm arid evolve the lost sense of humor.
The cast has worked under two major
Mr. Hindus would not allow it, for as he said,
difficulties.
Two weeks. before the production
the opening of a window would be enough to
the play, the necessity arose for a new
start a revolution: He described the conditions :. of
"leading man." . The change was made to
in very realistic terms-no sidew.alks,. street
lights, .lawns nor flower-beds ' and only wooden .Wylie Patterson, who has had the task of
huts for dwellings. These huts are called working up a difficult part in a limited length
smoke.. houses because chimneys are .unknown of time. Also, the play requires the continued
and the houses are always so dense with smoke . use of Scotch dialect by most of the characters.
that one has to bend down when entering to To trill "r's" becomes doubly hard for the soft
keep from suffocating. There are between Southern brogue. The cast, however, has suceigbteen and twenty million people living thus ceeded in mastering the language, thereby
to-day. Mr. Hindus paid a visit to his native giving the desired Scotch atmosphere. The
village in,which he discovered there was only production promises to bea brilliant success.
one living room, and this was used for pig-pen
------~n~------and calf-pen as well. "Such conditions fill one
with agony and compassion for the people,"
he said.
Russians marry very early, the girls at the
The Autumn Archery Meet that was held
age of seventeen and the boys eighteen, in on Monday, November 5th, was won by Jessie
many cases. From these unions many child.-en Pollard, Chairman of Archery. Both second
are born, but about one-third of the' number and third places went to Freshmen contestants,
born of peasant parents die before they reach Autrey Weile and Margaret Sockwell.
the' age of one 'year, due to the crowded and
The fall individual swimming meet took
unsanitary conditions and the prevalence of .place on Thursday, the 14th, with about twenty
(CONTINUED ON PAqE FOUR, COLUMN ONE)
girls participating.

Fall Play to be Produced
Next Saturday

Archery Contest is Held

1

This year's Freshman Class, by defeating the
Sophomores on Saturday, November 3d, . and
the Juniors on Monday, November .sth, won the
interclass Hockey championship. The three
games played this year are . proclaimed to .nave
been the most exciting in the history of Hollins
Hockey.
.
The game started riff Saturday at two
o'clockwitb a hard-fought match between the
Juniors and Seniors. In the . first half the
Juniors scored two goals and the Seniors one,
the greater portion of the play was at the goal
defended by the Seniors. In the second half
of the game the Juniors made three more goals
and the Seniors one. Many ' exciting moments
were spent toward the close of the last half
when the ball went from one end of the field
to the other several times with neither team
scoring a goal.
.
The Sophomore-Freshman game was by fat
the most interesting game of the series. At the
end of the first half the Sophomores were
leading by the close margin of I to o. The
Freshmen found some sort of firewater in the
Gym, however, and shortly after the first half
had begun, a goal was sC9red by Captain
Schmidt which seemed to give courage to the
Freshmen, and from then on ' the game was
doubly hard-fought. The Freshmen scored two '
goals, one of which was in the last three
minutes of play. The game was characterized
by the hard passes of the Freshmen, the swiftness of their forward line, together whh the
excellent dodging of Schmidt, ' and by the ex_
cellent work of the Sophomore backfield.
Although the final game on Monday afternoon was not as pretty from ·the stand point of
(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX, COLUMN TWO)
------~Q~------~

Juniors Entertain Freshmen at ' 'The Percolator"
The class of '30 gave, in honor of its sister
· class of '32, a very elaborate and festive party
which took place in the Kellar, Saturday night,
November loth.
.
·
By . means of colorful decorations, novelty
: favors, ~nd lively spirits, the KeIiar was trans; formed mto a mght-club worthy of Broadway
itself, and the guests were entertained by music,
d~nces and stunts performed by members of
the Junior Class. The program consisted of
· three playlets: What D' You Say, featuring
Mig Baker, Elizabeth Brush, Elizabeth Bruce '
and Frances Stoakley; Wild Nell, with Siddy
Wilson, Nancy Wilson, Drue Wilson, Ruth
Stone, Elizabeth Brush, Alice .Harris and
others; . and You' Know, with Margaret White,
Siddy Wilson, Eugenia Bridges and Nancy
Wilson. The dances which were particularlr
well worked out were: "Apache Dance," with
Betty Lowe and Siddy Wilson, followed by a .
take off by Alice Harris and Eugenia Bridges;
a chorus, · including Betty Pulnot, Alice Lavinder, Jeanette Gilmer, Dot Quarles, E. Blount
and Helen Weaver;
"Perculatin' Blues,"
da,nced by Sunie Johns and Betty Pulnot; and
King for a Day, danced' by Betty Lowe and
Helen Weaver, and sung by Anne Brown.
Dinner and dancing followed the stunts.
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Hooray! Hollins has finally got what tan
legitimately be called a golf course! The old
"meadow" has suddenly blossomed into a real
three-hole course worthy of being played on.
No more cows for caddies, ,n eat cut .grass, actulll
tees, proper holes and flags. Interest in the
game has flared up surprisingly. Our only
,suggestion is that sand greens be made as long
as grass ones are impossible. , Otherwise the
addition is wonderful. We take off our hats
to Miss Atwell, Miss Chevereau and Mr.
Cocke. We are very grateful.

EMILY SAUNDERS

Reporters
ELEANOR BRAY
DOROTHY. DICKERSON

DOROTHY QUARLES
PEGGY THOMPSON

GRETCHEN GRESS

ANGIE TURNER

FRANCES HUNTER

MABEL UZZELL

HELEN KIRKPATRICK
RUTH PETERS

SARA WELCH
MARIAN WOLFF

~~------------------------------------------~
WORK
"I'm worked tQ death!" That phrase we use
at college until it's baggy at the knees and
frazzled at the elbows. But in spite of its per.sistency, it is a flagrant and brazen mis-statement. Sometimes a college ' girl goes to pieces
because ,she doesn't. eat properly or because she
doesn't imbibe enough oXYKen or because she
doesn't use her good common sense; but it's our
theory that every time a girl smashes her sailboat on the rock of sane but strenuous work a
blue moon rises in the west.
Instead of working too much most of us
work too little. It is a common experience of
those who are accustomed to calculate cautiously
how much they can do without overworking to
marvel at their undreamed of capacities when
circumstance turns militant and forces them by ,
sheer pressure to turn out ·a n enormous amount
of work. The human capacity for working is a
vast reservoir which most of us in our life
careers never even attempt to plumb. We content our lazy selves with plugging along at a
haIting pace. Not liking the twang of the word,
"sluggard," we compliment ourselves with the
epithets, "conservatives" and "practicalists."
But, unhappily, as we journey further and
further down the dusty road our slow steps do
not quicken into a ' jaunty trot. It is the fate
of the mortal mechanism to grow rustier with
the years, to creak and, finally, to stop. One
would think that young people of college age
looking at the human collapses around them
and waxing wise, would crank up their engines
and start off at such a terrific pace that sheer
momentum would carry them to a triumphant
end. But no, the college student lolls on the bed
three hours in broad daylight and murmurs
disconsolately, "I'm worked to death."
Barrie had some very pertinent remarks to
make on the subject of courage in his now
famous "St. Andrew's Address." He exhorted the
youth of England to have the courage of their
convictions. That is splendid enough to say, but
before young people can have the courage of
their convictions they must possess the convictions. And the only way to acquire honest,
solid convictions is to work for them. Worth
while ideas do not come flocking in at evening
to a passive recipient. One has to delve deep
for them in the world of intellect and fight hard
for them in the world of experience. A crowded,
active, yital life is the only way. As we talk
of these things, two clean-etched pictures haunt
our memory: A nervous, touchy woman, who
lived an idle, useless life and died prematurely;
and a frail, but incurably ' busy little woman
who filled her exuberant life to the bursting
point-and died ' at seventy-five. And, in recalling these women, we do not digress.

It seems too bad that the Hollins Chapel
should be so utterly ' barren and unbeautiful,
incapable of inspiring or giving al!y spiritual
uplift through beauty of surroundlOgs. The
writer is not advocating any drastic changes,
such as building a new chapel, but is merely
suggesting some very practical, simple changes
that could do a great deal to increase ,respect
for church service:. In the first place, the lights
glare unmercifully. Why are so many bright
ones necessary? Often, at special services, only
the one arc is used and the effect is much more
softening. Why can't this be done at all
times? Second, the platform, in fact, the whole
room is absolutely unadorned and, therefore,
extre:nely bleak and unimpressive. Downstairs
beneath the Chapel are many boxes of lovely
ferns used for absolutely nothing, their beauty
going entirely to waste. On the platform they
would transform what is now an ugly spot.
Please let's have them upstairs instead of
down. Third, on Sunday nights when an
actual church service is being held, how much
more uniform, neat and proper the choir would
look were the:y all dressed in black or dark
blue. As rt is, although while they sing all
eyes are centered on them" they look li~e a
patchwork quilt. Please let s do these thlOgs,
one or two at least. It can't hurt, and it
would help.
There is an old song which has always fired
our imagination and quickened our lagging
steps: "Work, for the Night is Coming." That
is not morbid pessimism; not a threat, "you'd
better run, or the boogey man will nab you."
It is clear, logical, straightforward truth.
To say that we work under "the spread hand
O'{ death"-Browning's image-ought to give to
strong-fib red souls a high challenge, a dynamic
impetus. Life is short and when at last
the work we are doing is wrested from our
hands, we have a long time to be quietly dead.
It behooves us, then, not to sit still like lumps
of earth bea~en down into th.e ground by the
driving rain of our experience; not to join the
swelling and degenerate ranks of "the great
ineffectuals"; but to evolve into positive, crusading bits of humanity who will leave a deep
dent in the stuff of the world when they leave.
There is so much that is splendid in life, so
much that is worth our best effort! There are
beautiful things: Tchaikouski', Pathetique and
a dogwood tree on a starless night. There are
noble things: A little boy giving his sister the
lollypop he wants for himself, and a husky
farm hand studying English far into the night.
Thete are satisfying things: Translating a
passage from Xenophon, and swimming ten
feet farther than the last time, and conquering
your own soul. It is man's enviable privilege
to cram into his brief life the desirable things
with w'hich life teems. He must choose between
the leaping cataract and the stm pool; , and
before he makes the momentous decision he
should pause and remember that still water is
stagnant water.
And so we would add to Barrie's exhortation a -plea for another kind of courage-the
courage that throws itself into the busy world
of affairs with 'a sublime abandon; the 'courage '
that bites o/J more ,than it can chew, and th~n
mirabile dictu!-chews it I
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Won't somebody please' walk out on backcampus as far · as the hockey-field, stop and,
instead of turning immediat~ly to come back,
just look at those mountains' They are the
most exqui8itely 'colored bits of country ' that
has ever , been 8een. We admire pictures of
landscapes. ~ e .go, out of our way to s~e
the!D'. W~II, It Isn t very far from MalO
BUlldlO~ to the hockey-fiel~ ~n~, a~ would be
see~' by .~ust one ,.real 1004., It IS . lOfi~uely worth
whIle.
.
' .' .
.
Not only do all conceIvable al!d lO~oncelvable shades of red and y~lIow vIe With each
other but they are ,emphaSIzed by the dark~ess
of worn-out gre~n. The clouds, tOQ, are mov!ng
so fast that th~lr shadows ~hange th.e shadlOg
on our .mountams. ,One mmute all IS somber.
The wlOd blows and the cloud passes-we
gasp-the red , is so red 'and the yellow ,so
very yellow! And to think-all this wantonly
brilliant landscape is the same as that placid
green back-ground we've been seeing for two
months and some people haven't even noticed
a change!

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Co.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Printers of Student Life

ROANOKE
RIALTO
AMERICAN )
PARK

We have to pay extra to send ;a:nd receive
telegrams. If a student does not happen to be
in her room when ' she is called by the Western
Union Company -in Roanoke, ' she must go down
to the business office and ' pay to get a mes!lage
that has already been paid for. Students must
pay even if they wish to send wires collect:
'These c;xtra charges of nickels seem unneces·
sary.
Also the delivery of messages is · often
delayed. This could be prevented by the cooperation of the people who answer the
'phones. Girls have frequently not known
until the next day that they even had telegral1)s.
These are often important messages, and as
quick delivery as possible would , be assured
if a notice were always ' left on the student's'
door.
.
For the past two years there has been incor..:
porated in the petition submitted yearly by the
Students to the Faculty committee a clause
asking for lights from the Tea House to the
school. This petition has not been granted.
If you have ever tried to walk up. by way-of
the meadow when in a hurry to get back ' 011
campus by seven you can yourself feel the 'need
of several lights. If not-try it and get a thrilI
out of wondering whether you are really on
the path or whether you are on the downgrade into Carven Creek. There's a telephone
pole, too, that you feel yourself bumping into'
every now and then. And one is never 'quite
sure either whether she is , going to walk on
the bridge or perform a miracle and: walk'
across the waters.
Although there might be a bit of expense
attached to putting up lights from the Tea
House to the school, they would be used only
' from about a quarter after six until seven (or
maybe seven thirty on Saturdays) and they
would be m,uch appreciated by the students
and any guests of the call eKe staying at the
Tea House.
'
Would it be possible for news reels to be:
run in connection with the regular Saturday
night movies? Hollins needs to keep tab with ·
some world affairs. A Pathe' News now , and ,
then wouldn't be expensive.
..
,

THEATRES

SMART FROCKS AND WRAPS

HANCOCK-CLA Y
COMPANY

Miss Williamson Inter$200.00 in Prizes to
viewed on Alumnae Work
Be Offered to College
Students for Essays "The work, of the Alunm~ Association is
The Commission on Inter-Racial Cooperation, with headquarters in Atlanta, is offering
three cash prizes aggregating Two Hundred
Dollars for the best papers on justice in race
relations, submitted by students of Southern
colleges during the present school year.
In case the prize-winning papers shall have
been delivered as orations on some college
occasion or published in college periodicals
during the present school year, the prizes will
be, respectively, One Hundred Dollars, SixtyIf
five Dollars and Thirty-five Dollars.
prize-winning papers have not been so ' delivered or published, the prizes will be, respectively, Seventy-five Dollars, Fifty Dollars and
Thirty-five Dollars.
Contestants will be free to choose any phase
of the subject, but, other things being equal,
preference wiII be given to practical discussions
of prevalent conditions and attitudes, with suggestions for their improvement. Papers should
not exceed 2,500 words in length and must be
in the hands of the Commission on or before
April 1St, 1929.
Further information and suggested reading
list may be had from R. B. Eleazer, Educational Dire.s:tor, Commission on Inter-Racial
Cooperation, 409 Palmer Building, Atlanta,
Georgia.

,

Thurman & Boone
Company
'Fine Fittings for the Home and
I

Things Musical

Frocks, Coats and Sports Wear

cSAKS & eOMPANY
JIlmtric... ~rr !Blllitlini

9loadt,V...

Henebry & Son

HERBERT'S

Jewelers and Diamond Merchants

Fine Feminine
Footwear

209 JEFFERSON STREET
American Theatre Builwng

.

The Store that Specializes In
College Girls' Needs
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

S. H. H[IRONIMUS @
(IALLON
':./' LOR 1ST

OALESKI'S
For Style and Comfort
in Glasses

HOSIER~,

TOO!

Distinctive Apparel

•

Exclusive Mi?linery

Flowers

BEAUTIFUL SHOES I

MAYS
.,

;

"

Roanoke, Firginia

one of the most important features of Hollins,"
said Miss Williamson when I asked her to
choose her own subject for an interview, "and
because the students do not seem to know much
about it, I would like to take this opportunity
to give some general information about a very
important factor in the growth of Hollins."
Miss Williamson assured me that she knew,
of course, that all Hollins girls were particularly interested in this subject because one day
each and everyone will be able to call herself
a Hollins Alumna. "An active Alumna is
highly important and necessary for the progress
of any institution."
"The Hollins Alumn~ maintain an office in
which all the threads of the Alumn~ work are
gathered together," , Miss Williamson stated.
"Camilla McKenny, '22, is Alumn~ Secretary
for this term, and Kitty May Vaughn, 'II, is
doing field work for the Endowment Fund, at
present furthering a campaign in Texas. For
at this time the Alumn~ Association is using its.
utmost efforts to forward the endowment, because Hollins girls know that their college
can never be accredited among other higher
institutions until it is endowed."
Miss Williamson said that the Executivt:
Committee is now centering its interests on
trying to create a fresh impulse in the endowment campaign, to start special projects for
increasing the number of Alumn~ pledges, and
to swell the present amount of endowment.
With their slogan, "Every loyal Alumna put
her shoulder to the wheel," Hollins Alumn~
have begun a new drive with several particular
plans in view.
"One of the new projects," Miss Williamson
explained, "is the organization of a ThousandDollar Club to be composed of Alumn~ who
give or get a thousand dollars each for the
endowment fund. Already," she declared,
"eighteen Hollins girls have each pledge~ a
thousand dollars." The goal to which this
special project is urged is "fifty new members,
each pledging $1,000 by February 1St." Our
readers will be interested to know that
Mariette Gilchrist, '28, has enthusiastically
accepted the chairmanship of this board, and
other girls of the class of '28 will be associated
with her. "If any student knows of any
Alumna who ought to belong to this club,"
Miss Williamson said, "she could help the
project by suggesting her name to the Alumn~
Secretary."
And in talking of things, and events, and
Alumn~ activities, Miss Williamson let fall
a very interesting piece of news in which I
am sure all Hollins girls will be interested.
She said that the second edition of the Alumn~
Directory, containin~ the names and addresses
of more than 3,000 Alumn~, may be obtained
at the office of the Alumn~ Secretary.
-

----~-----------------------------

Propst-Childress. Shoe
Company

3

--'jl---

"Wings" to be
.
Shown at Hollins
The moving picture, Wings, will be shown
in the Little Theatre to-night at eight o'clock.
This picture has been much talked of, having
had an unusually long and successful run in
New York. h has very recently been released
and we are fortunate to be able to produce jt
at Hollins so soon.
Wings is a war picture, majoring in the
' field of aviation and starring Richard Arlen
and Clara Bow. Minor parts are played by
Charles Rogers, Jobyna Ralston and Gary
Cooper. The eternal triangle appears in the
case of Richard Arlen, Charles Rogers and
Jobyna Ralston. It is left unsettled when the
two young men leave for war. As friends and
co-workers, these two, in conjunction with Gary
C.ooper, have many thrilling experiences in the
all.
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MAURICE J. HINDUS SPEAKS
ON THE RUSSIAN PROBLEM

Joint Legislative Committee Has Convocation

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
disease. Russia is a land of , epidemics and
there is only one physician to every 25,000
persons in contrast to the one to every 750 in
the United States.
"The peasant hates government," said Mr.
Hindus, " as well as his landlords and rulers."
The peasant loves land and always refers to
it as " little mother"-"little mother food-giver"
and " little mother drink-giver." In this connection Mr. Hindus' told of a "very poignant
and personal" experience which he had last
year while in Russia. He stopped 10 the
Siberian village where ' the execution of the
royal family took place in 1917, to investigate
the authenticity of the claim of a young girl
in this country who is posing as a daughter
of the Czar. The townspeople at first refused
to open the house of the Czar, which had been
under lock and key since the execution, and
only after much persuasion agreed to take him
through it. He was shown the basement where
the execution took place and his guide gave
him an account of the whole bloody proceeding.
He believes that the slaughter of . the royal
family ~uld not have occurred if the Czar
had given land to the peasants.
In 1917, three political parties were established, the most important of which was the
Bolshevist party. This party attacked three
things in Russia-private property, religion and
the family. Their slogan was, "Land for the
peasant!\ free." Here Mr. Hindus defined the
word Bolshevism as the theory of government
which provides for the realization of a socialist
commonwealth, making the people merely employees of the government. "The peasant is
not a Bolshevist," he said quite positively, "for
he demanded private property and he got it."
Bolshevism is pitted against Individualism,
Bolshevism being supreme in the city and
Individualism in the country.
"Religion in Russia is collapsing. In another
century there will be no religion. The Bolshevists themselves are atheists," said Mr. Hindus.
Freedom of worship is allowed but the teaching
of religion outside of the home is' prohibited.
Russian religion is most artistic but as Mr.
Hindus remarked, "religion cannot be built
on externalism." He told of an occasion on
which he asked a group of peasants if they
liked the Sermon on the Mount and they replied
that they had never heard of it. "The peasant
does not go to church and the Greek orthodox
religion has left him a pagan."
"Divorce in Russia is as easy as a drink
of water and less expensive," stated Mr.
Hindus. "It can be accomplished by merely
registering the fact at the city hall, for the
Bolshevists believe that the family should exist
through the free will of the ' husband and wife,
if it exists at all. In spite of this there are no
signs of the disintegration of the family and
the divorce rate is much lower in Russia than
in America." Mr. Hindus attributed that fact
to two factors-first, something in the blood
which craves the existence of the family," and
secondly, "Russians allow their instincts to
express themselves naturally." In answer to
the question concerning the success of Bolshevism and the future of Russia, Mr. Hindus
shrugged his shoulders with the expressive
words, "Search me. I don't know."
"The Bolshevist cannot inflame the United
States with revolution as some people seem to
think," said Mr. Hindus, "he IS merely an
agitator just as a young man is an agitator
when h~ makes love to a young lady. Besides
the people of the United States eat too much
pie and ice cream even to be interested in revolution. The man with an empty stomach
makes revolution-not the man with an empty
mind."
"Russia is the youngest and most untried
nation of the world and she has a great
future," observed Mr. Hindus, "the people are
of a dramatic temperament. Their ' life IS
acting. It is not a case of art for art's sake."

Three members of the Joint Legislative
Committee at Convocation on November 7th,
presented to the student body the views and
purposes of the committee. Miss Williamson
gave a brief history of Student Government at
Hollins up until the time of the granted petition
for the legislative committee. She felt that the
students could understand and better participate
in the government if the history . of it were
known. "Student Government at Hollins has
never been a means of enforcing regulations
only. Its duties have been constructive. The
biggest step of the Student Government Association," said Miss Williamson, "is the present
work of the college legislative committee."
Miss Bettie Becker, Secretary of the Committee, presented the student attitude 'in petitioning the committee. "Although the committee is composed of an equal number of
students and faculty," said Miss Becker, "it
asks for the cooperation of the administration,
the faculty and the whole student body."
Dr. Palmer presented the · functions and
other matters of interest concerning the committee. "The primary function," Dr. Palmer
stated, "is to act as a clearing house rather than
an initiatory body."
Russian music is always "a spirit crying olit
and seeking solace." There is a message in it,
and only a great country can have such music
and art. One-third of the Russian populace
can neither read nor write but, quoting Mr.
Hindus, "Russian peasants may be ignorant but
ignorance does not mean stupidity any more
than college training signifies intelligence."
Mr. Hindus closed with, "Russia will some
day make a great contribution to the world.
The people are of tremendous temperament,
and are seekers after truth. There is some't hing sublime about the Russian's soul only he
has had no chance to unfold. It may take
hundreds of years to become stabilized, but
when it does, Russia will be a peace-loving,
democratic nation."

Armentrout-Thornton
Incorporated
Shenandoa~

Life Building
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MacBAIN'S
Department Store
34 CAMPBELL AVENUE

WEST

,
\

·

Richardson -Wayland
Electrical Corp.

LAZARUS

KLENSALL
Cleaning and Dye Works

Millinery of Originality
and Style

Incorporated

"Your Home In Town"

Roanoke's Only Exclusive Hosiery
and Lingerie Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry
"A Robert R. Meyer Hotel"

MME. ORA YEB'S
French Shop

18 and 20 East Church Avenue

512· South· Jefferson Street

BACHRACH'S

CATOGNI'.S

"Exquisite Footwear"

Anything and Everything That's
•

Good to Eat

College Clothes Carefully Cleaned

LUCILLE

Walters Printing and
Manufacturing Co.

Loebl Dye Works
Incorporated

Hat Shop

110 Kirk Avenue, West

346-348 West Salem Avenue

Patrick Henry Hotel

•

.

ROSENBAUM BROS.

Nelson · Hardware Co.

Ladies' Wearing
Apparel

Forty-One Years of Service
'Phones 1696 and 1697

Or, in other words, 68.7% have long tresses
and 31.3 % are shorn. Exit, slowly, the modern
flapper!
Enter, modestly, the old-fashioned
lass with her crown of glory!

A College G~rl is Intervie'w ed on the Election

NOR BUD

Graves-Humphries
Hardware Company

After counting the number of students with
long hair and with bobbed hair at Hollins,
Ruth Groves and Katherine Jones were good
enough to present the following interesting and
startling statistics to STUDENT LIFE :
CLASS
LONG HAIR SHORT HAIR
Seniors ...... . .. 29
Juniors ....... .. 53
Sophomores ..... 68
Freshmen ... . ... 90

- - -- Q- - - - ' -

806-808 Franklin Road

College Representative, Miss Bowen

College Printing Our Specialty

DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS

Statistics Taken
On Hollins Coiffures

Aufenger
" Maker of Portraits
New American Theatre
Building

"Sometimes I regret being a sympathetic
soul. Indeed, my profound capacity for pity is
often obnoxious to the object upon which I
lavish it. Pity usually is. But just now, I'm
so consumed with sorrow for Alfred Smith that
I am inwardly dissolved in tears. Had Hoover
, lost his fight instead of Smith I should· probably have felt almost the same. What's a
political party where sentimentality is concerned? But at least Hoover would have
procured another job and heaven knows what
Smith will do now! Why is one's success
. inevitably measured by another's failure?"
"At any rate the election is over. The nation
and the candidates (alas, even Smith) are
glad of it. I have tried to fathom the re'ason
for this most surprising landslide, .not so much
for Herbert Hoover as against Alfred E. Smith,
kindly, honest, capable, brave man that he is.
Perhaps he was too candid for a candidate?
If so, we concede him a moral victory-arid
and chilly though it be."
"To begin with, there are many, many thousands of voters in the United States who seem
to feel that a change in our federal administration will unbal ance our economic operation.
Now, I'm quite content with my lot in life,
but women are sentimental and they are heroworshipers. Of course the man who fed the
poor little babies in Europe got their votes.
Frailty, thy name is. woman. But most of all
. I do not believe the people will ever put a
'wet Catholic' into office. Religion especially
has the power of overthrowing reason and
rousing prejudice to the fever heat. Governor
Smith is punished for being a Catholic. No
citizen who dedicates himself to the thought
of our traditional liberties can be quite satisfied
over this significant outcome."
.
"One of the most touching manifestations of
democratic defeat took place at the University
of Virginia. A statue of Thomas Jefferson was
draped in black robes of mourning the morning
after the election. Pinned on it was a sign
which said, 'To the Memory of Jeffersonian
Democracy and Religious Freedom; died November 6th, 1928'."
"But Herbert Hoover is the chOIce of the
majority. He is our president and has passed
into our historic hall of fame. We owe him
loyalty as the leader of our nation. Democracy
makes mistakes. Time mayor may not reveal
that this was or was not an error, but regardless of that, the mighty voice Df the majority
is all powerful- and controlling."
" Herbert Hoover, may your administration
be rich in its fruits to the public interests, imd
may your fishing trips be enjoyable even if
the Democrats will not bite again." .

Y. W. EVERY SUNDAY
AT 12:30

5

Patterson Drug Co.
Incorporated

Our Stock is Complete

•

B . . FORMAN SONS
Blue Moon
J'ilk J'tockings

N. W. PUGH CO.
. The Best Place to Shop in
Roanoke
....

ESKELUND
Masters in the Art of Beauty Culture
Patrick Henry Hotel

CLARK'S
SHOES

HOSIERY

20 CAMPBELL AVENUE
WEST

WM. KOHEN &. SON
J'm'a rt vApparel
for the
College Miss

--.
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MIXING IT ON THE RADIO
Mary Lou Mayo, Fannie Botsford, Mary
Turner, Eleanor Bow.en and Mary Elizabeth
Here's a story of a young bride who asked
Perry were among those who attended the her husband to copy off a radio recipe she
Virginia-V. P. I. game in Blacksburg last wanted. He did his best, but got two stations
Saturday.
at once, one broadcasting the morning physical
Dorothy Dickerson spent last week-end at exercises, the other the household recipe. Here
her home in Lynchburg.
is what he took down:
Alice Fairfax, Margaret Bowles and Mary
"Hands on hips, place one cup of flour on
Stoakley visited friends in Lynchburg last shoulders. Raise knees and depress toes, and
week-end.
mix thoroughly in one-half cup of milk. Repeat
Bet Pettigrew and Elizabeth Porter spent six times.
.
last week-end in Richmond.
"Inhale quickly one-half teaspoonful of
Burr McCoy, '27, was the guest of Alice baking. powder; lower the legs and wash two
Robinson for several days last week.
hard-boiled eggs in a sieve, exhale, breathe
Margaret Partlow and Mary ~ushton are naturally and sift in a bowl.
attending the Georgia Tech-Alabama game
"AttentioJ,)! ! Lie flat on the floor and roll
in Atlanta this week-end. They have been the white of an egg backward and forward
selected to act as sponsors for the Alabama until it comes to a boil.
team.
.
"In ten minutes remove from the fire and
Dorothy Sorgis in Washington this week- rub smartly with a rough towel. Breathe
end attending her brother's wedding.
naturally. Dress in warm flannels and serve '
Dorothy Parker is spending this week-end with fish soup."
at her home in Covington, Va.
~ ~ ~
Margaret Brown is having as her guest thi~
week-end, her mother, w.ho drove down from
Freshman (to E. Blount, one of the chosen
New York fora short visit.
few, standing on forbidden library stoop):
Lucy Boddie spent last week-end with her "Say, -don't you know you can't stand on that
family in Lewisburg, N. C.
stone ?"
Mrs. Nelson, of Richmond, spent a few days
with May Ruggles last week.
Nancy Lea and Ola Fowlkes spent last week
Trink: "Do you know a song entitled, 'The
at their homes in South Boston, Va.
Hangover' ?"
The Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity held their
Sue Heath: "No, do you?"
formal banquet at Hotel Patrick Henry last . .
Trink: "Sure, it's 'Coming Throu~h the
_Saturday night. -Burr McCoy was the guest Rye'."
. of the fraternity.
The Kappa Deltas spent last week-end at
D. Dickerson: "You're so dumb I'll bet you
the cabin.
Laura Hoke, Gretchen Gress and Nancy believe in Santa Claus?"
Trink Brett: "No, I don't, but, say, is there
Wilson are attending the "dances at Princeton
a boogy man?"
this week-end.
'
Dorothy Towles, N.ancy Moore, Drue
------~~~------
Wilson, Eugenia Bridges, Sue Pruden, Ethel
Kessler, Elizabeth Platt, Sara Taylor, Katherine Witchen, Sara Stuck, Natalie Colman FRESHMEN ARE VICTORS IN
CLASS HOCKEY MATCHES
and Frances Dodd are attending the dances at
Washington and Lee this week-end.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
Ruth Peters had as her guests last week
her mother and sister.
Pi Beta Phi entertained their district in- scientific hockey, it was e,q ually as interesting
spector, Miss Lois Thompson, last week. Kappa as the Sophomore-Freshman game. Both teams
Delta likewise entertained a national officer, were handicapped by having members of the
regular teams out of the line-up. At the end
Miss Addie Munday.
of the first half the Freshmen were leading
,",~itha score of 4 to I. Though another goal
------~~~------was made by them' in the ,second half the
Juniors pulled their score up by three goals,
TO THE CHILD BORN INTO THE
the score at the end of the game being 5 to 3,
WORLD OF NEW SCIENCE
with the Freshmen leading.
Goals: Seniors-Robinson, Dickerson; J unMaster of an the pipes of destiny,
iors-Saunders,
Hill, Webb (2), Wilson.
Prophet of years to come, and symbol, too,
Goals: Freshmen-Schmidt (2), Nelson;
Of years long past into eternity.
Life all superb you hold beneath your palm.
Sophomore-Trenbath.
You wield a wand w.hich science now bequeaths
Goals: Freshmen-Schmidt (3), Drucklieb,
With reason for the mystic powers attending.
Brown; Juniors-Hill, Bowen (2).
Who knows-but all is there for you, to seek,
The game. between the second hockey teams
To find, the end, or yet, perhaps, "beginnings."
of the Freshman and Sophomore classes resulted
-RUTH PRUETT, '32
. in a tie, with the score 4 to 4. It was a hardfought and well-played game. JU8t as the
----~---players were running back from a goal made
by the Sophomores the whistle blew and the
LAZY POET TO HIS GAL
game was at an end.
You are wonderful, marvelous, ditto,
etcetera, and so forth, et aI, ad infinitum, ad
nausium.

Featuring Shoes for the College Miss
Waiter: " Would you like to drink Canada
Dry, sir?"
American: "I'd like to, but I'll only be
here two days."
"I hear you and Joe were married one day
last week."
"Two days, to be exact."

CLAYTON'S
Frocks and Hats That Rel1ect
Your Personality
JEFFERSON STREET

Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.
'Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods
and Picture Frames

Fashion Individualists

SPIGEL-LEVIN

MEET ME AT

GUY'S
12 Wesf Campbell Avenue

CALDWELL-SITES
COMPANY
BOOKS : STATIONERY
SPORTING GOODS

MacQueen-Phillips
"Dressmakers a ld
Designers"

SPIGEL'S
COATS -

SUITS -

FROCKS

19 Campbell Avenue

